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•'Asemianalytical
solutionispresented
for theproblemof drawdown
distribution
in a two-layeraquifer
whenthe systemis pumpedfrom a well that is partiallypenetrafmgin oneof the layers.The solutionis
usedto illustratetheeffectson aquiferbehaviorof partialpenetrationaswell astheeffectof a contrastin
•,ifiow
properties
betweenthe two layers.The validityof the solutionhasbeenverifiedagainstfour avail•ablelimitingcases.
A methodfor analyzingfielddatais proposed,
and an exampleis givento illustrate
the procedure.

In addition to the above analytical studiesthere have also
been several numerical approachesto the layered aquifer
Mostaquifers
in naturearemoreor lessheterogeneous.
A
very commontypelof heterogeneityis found in stratifiedfor- problem. Vacherand Cazbat [1961]have useda finite differmationswherethe hydraulicproperties
of the porousmedia ence method to obtain pressuredistributionsin a two-layer
changefrom one layer to another.It is of great interestto pre- system with cross flow when a fully penetrating well is
dict the behavior of such aquiferswhen subjectedto either pumped at constantrate. Javandeland Witherspoon[1968a,
1969] applied the finite elementmethod to solveproblemsof
withdrawal or injection operations.
flow in multilayeredaquifers.
Becauseof mathematical difficultiesthe analysisof tranIt often happensthat the pumpingwell doesnot penetrate
sientfluidflow•in•multilayered
aquifers
hasnot received
a
or is not open over the whole thicknessof the aquifer. The
greatdealof attention.
A rathersimplecaseis thatof a twolayeraquiferwithno crossflow,i.e.,thehydraulicconnection problemof partial penetrationin a multilayeredaquifer is one
of the most complex to handle analytically. Clegg and Mills
betweenlayers•occursonly at the pumping well. Lefkovitset
[1969]have considereda two-layer aquifer where both layers
al. [1961] solved this problem for a bounded reservoir comhave finite thicknessand the pumping well completely peneposed of two or•.morehorizontal layers when the pumping
tratesthe top layer. They found that even for this specialcase
••

INTRODUCTION

wellisfullypenetrating
andtherateofdischarg
eisheldcon-

stant.
Papadopulos[1966
] has
studied
theabove
case
for'tWo
thefinal
solution
could
only
beobtained
when
both
layers
aquifers
ofinfinite
radial
extent,
andWoods
[1970]
has
exam'had
the
same
formation
parameters.
In
effect
this
converts
the
into a single-layer,partial penetrationproblemthat
ined
thesame
Prøblem
from
thepulse
test
approach, problem
wassolvedmuch earlier by Hantush[1957].
A •morecomPleX
Caseof a layeredaquiferoccurs
whenthe

layersarehydra.ulically
connected
throughout
theirinterface. Pizzi et al. [ 1965]usedan electricanalogmodel to studythe
effectof stratificationon the performanceof a well when it is
Katz[1960]
and.
...Russell
I
andPrats[1962],
using
different
meth- only partially penetrating.This study revealedthat the effect
ods,havehandledlthis
problemfor a boundedreservoir
com-

posed
of twoor morehorizontal
layers
witha Pumping
well of stratificationwithin the aquifer on the behavior of a par-

that is fury penetratingand a fluid level that is kept constant tially penetratingwell appearedto be like that of an extremely
high, so-called'apparentskin factor.' Kazemi and Seth [1969]
in the pumpingwell (constant
terminalpressure).
Because
of a
have applied a finite differencetechniqueto studythe effectof
convergenceproblem, Katz's [1960] solutiondoesnot lend itanisotropyand stratificationin a reservoiron pressuretranself to numerical evaluation when the radius of the well is less
sient behavior of wells with restrictedflow entry.
than 10 times the thicknessof the aquifer, and consequently,
The aboveworkershave been primarily interestedin effects
it cannotbe'applied
to groundwater
problems.
at the producingwell becausethis is important in the field of
A more practicalcaseoccurswhen the rate of dtscharge
rather than the water level is held constant.Jacquard[1960] petroleumengineering.In groundwaterstudies,however,one
is often interestedin the behavior of the aquifer away from
has solvedthis problemwhen the pumpingwell penetratesthe
total thicknessof the aquifer. So far, no numerical results the pumping well. Boultonand $treltsova[1975] have examined this problem for flow to a partially penetratingwell that
have been obtained directly from his equations.Pelissierand
$equier•[1961]
havebeenable to invert the expression
which producesfrom an aquifer overlain by an aquitard.
In this paper we shahpresenta semianalyticalsolutionfor
,.

Jacquardderived.in.
the transformdomainto obtainthe pres-

sure.
history
at•the
well
only.
More,
recentlY'.
Boulton
and
• drawdown
distribution
inatwo,layer
aquifer
drained
bya
ß
wellwhich
partia
Hy•
Penetrates
onlythetoplayer.
Thelower

streltsova
[1977•'b]
have
•vestigated
the
problem
offlow
in layer
isconsidered
tobevery
thick
inrelation
tothe
upper

two-layersystems
whereoneof thelayersis fractured.
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layer•
•Sinc
e evaluatio
n of thefinalsolution
isquitedifficult,

ß numerical
inversion
oftheLaplace
transformation
hasbeen
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The?, and?•,asgivenabove,satisfy(1)-(4) aswellas(6) and
(7) in the Laplacetransformeddomain[Javandeland Witherspoon,1968b].An examinationof the abovetwo equations
revealsthatif we consider
thewholesystemto havethepropertiesof layer 2, drawdownin the top layer of thissystemis
due to a sink of unit strengthat the point z = Zoas well as a

Fig. 1. Diagramof two-layeraquifersystemwith partiallypene- sinkat thepointz = -Zobutwitha strength
of (My - fi)/(M¾
trating well.
+ fi). Drawdownin the lowerlayeris due to a sinkat z = Zo/

•

appliedto evaluatesomepracticalcasesandto studythe effectof theparameters
involved.A typicalexamplewheresuch
a problemis commonly
encountered
involvesrelativelythin
sandswhichoverlaythickchalkin the Londonaquifer.

of strength
2Mfi/(M¾+ fi). Since•, is expressed
in the

transformeddomainin (9), the apparentlocationof this sink
is at z = (¾/fi)Zo.In thislatterequationthe wholesystemhas
the propertiesof the lower layer. One can now introducethe
well-knownmethodof imagesto satisfythe existence
of the

no-flowboundary
at z = h. Asa result,if wenowsetA = (My

THEORY

- fi)/(M¾ + fi), the followingtwo equationsare obtained

Let usconsider
a mathematical
modelconsisting
of a sys- whichwill alsosatisfycondition(5):
temof a two-layered
aquifer.As illustrated
in Figure1, each
layerhasits ownflowproperties
andextends
radiallyto in-

z,n)=fo
oo

fmity. The top layer hasa finite thicknessh and the lower one

is relativelyverythick,sothatmathematically
it behaves
asa
semi-infinite
medium.It is assumed
that bothlayersremain
saturatedthroughoutthe periodof investigation.
It is alsoas-

+exp
I-fi(2h- Zo)•-

sumedthatthe initialdrawdown
is zerothroughout
the system. We requirethat the interfacebetweenthe two layers
havea perfecthydrauliccontactandtheupperboundary
of
the top layer be impermeable.

(11)

A wellwithinfinitesimal
radiushasbeenplacedin thetop
layerandisopenalongthelengthI fromthetopof theaquifer.Thiswellwill bepumped
at a constant
rateQ overa period of time t. The problemis to determinethe drawdownsat
any point of the systemas a functionof time.

_•.• .•n[exp[¾(z-(2nh+ Zo))l

The differential
equationand initialandboundaryconditionsfor this problemcan be written as

V2s,
= a,
1 Ot i -- 1,2
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...[_
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--Single-loyer solution

(12)
I

ZD=0.8

(5) 12- oPresent
solution

.
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oo

sZr,z, 0 = 0

(6)
-';" 8-

lira s,(r,z, 0 = 0

(7)

lira2K:rfn
•' dz= -Q
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The • and •: as givenbelowrepresentthe drawdownsM the
Laplacetransfo• domaMdue to a contMuous
poMt s•
with unRstrength
at thepoMt(z = Zo,andr = 0), M layers1

o

and 2, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Comparisonof thepresentsolutionwith the Theissolution
and with Hantush's[1957]solutionfor partialpenetrationin a single

exp
My+fiyZo) (9)
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Integrating
(11)and(12)withrespect
toz0fromh - I toh and 28
adjusting
for the strength
of the sinkleadto the following
24
equations,
whichrepresent
drawdown
distribution
dueto a

I
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well of infinitesimalradius operatingat constantrate:
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Fig.4. Dimensionless
drawdown
versus
dimensionless
timeat rz•-0.1 for a two-layeraquifercompared
with a single-layer
system.
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If we introduce the following dimensionlessterms: so --
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Fig.3. Comparison
of thepresent
solution
withHantush's
[1960]
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tribution of imaginary sinksabove and below the top layer of
the aquifer and therefore will vanish very rapidly when the
sinksare at greater distancesfrom the zone of interest.
At this point a short discussionabout the stability of this
proceduremay be helpful. The unboundedhess
of the Laplace
inverseoperatoris reflectedin the behaviorof the matrix ai•,in
(21). As the dimensionof this matrix increases,the magnitude
of its elements,which have differentsigns,alsoincreases.As a
result, if one fails to calculate •o with sufficientaccuracy,the
correspondingso calculatedby (21) will contain large errors.
However, in cases like ours, where • can be determined t0•
any degreeof accuracy,one can be confidentof obtaining cotrespondinglyaccuratevaluesof so [Bellmanet al., 1966].
..

2

•
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105
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tD=•2t/r 2

Fig. 6. D•cmio•css drawdo• versus
d•c•io•css time• a
twoqaycr
system
sbow•gthat•ow is•ot •c•ssadlyhorizontal
• tbc
more pc•cablc layer.

suitsfrom theseequationsone can apply numerical methods
of inversion.
NUMERICAL

INVERSION

OF RESULTS

Numerical inversion of the Laplace transform has long
beenusedfor solvingall kinds of engineeringproblems[Bellman et aL, 1966]. Several different methods are available
which can be employed for numerical inversion,depending
on the characteristics of the function to be inverted and the

degreeof accuracythat is required.A brief review of some
common methods together with their application to
groundwaterproblemsis given elsewhere[Javandel,1976].

Here,a methodafterBellmahet al. [1966]hasbeenutilized
for the inversion of •o. In this method, the inverse of •o at a

specified
dimensionless
timeto,maybeobtainedfromthefollowing formula:

OF THE SOLUTION

Results
obtained
from(17)-(20)
wereverified
agains
t four
limiting cases.
1. The presentsolutionshouldconvergeto the Theis solUtion if we set the depth of penetrationof the pumpingWell
equal to the total thicknessof the top layer and the permeability of the lower layer vanishes.This has been checked
analyticallyby letting lo -- I and ,4 -- I in (18) and (19). It has
also been checkeddirectly by letting lo -- ,4 -- 1 in the program, and the resultsare shownon Figure 2. Agreementbetween the limiting caseof the presentsolutionand the Theis
solutionfor a singlelayer is excellent.
2. When the permeability of the lower layer is set to zero,
the solutionshould match the caseof Hantush's[1957] solution for partial penetrationin a singlelayer. This will lead.to
,4 -- 1, and Figure 2 includesa comparisonof our solution
with the single-layersolution for lo --- 0.5, ro -- 0.1, and zo 0.8 and 0.0.

3. If flow propertiesof both layers are identical, then the
solutionshouldmerge to the one given by $aad [1960] for a
thick artesianaquifer. This can easilybe verifiedby letting M
-- D = 1, which will lead to

N--I

so(to)
= g(X,)= • a,k•o(k
+ 1)

i= 1,2,3, --.N

(21)

ß

4. Whenthepumping
wellpenetrates
all thewaythrough

the top aquifer and K• << K:, one would expectthat, at leastat
early time, our solutionshould agreewith the leaky aquifer.
In the aboveequation,Xi are zerosof the shiftedLegendre theory of Hantush [1960] for an infinitely thick cap.rock. We
polynomialand
k=0

examined
thisby lettingro

to,= -In X,

(22)

1; Hantush'sfi parameter can then be computedfrom

Extensivetablesof the matrix aikare given by Bellmanet al.
[1966]. The zeros of the shifted Legendrepolynomial are
boundedbetweenzero and unity, and thus one would expect
to cover a time range of (0, oo]. In practice,however,only a
Figure3 shows
thegoodagreement
between
Hantush's
solusmallrangeof time is obtained.In orderto expandthe range
tion and oursfor fi = 0.001.As the fi parameterof Hahtush
of to one may note that
increases,
however,this agreementwill only occurat early

rIK,
S,,}'/2
0.1/1
I•/2

time. To demonstratethis, we set ro = 1.5, K2/K• -- 10, and

L{SD(ato)}
= e-,o
so(ato)
dto-•oO1/a)(23)$•2/$s,= 1 forwhichfi = 0.118.Figure3 shows
howresults
a

from the two solutionsdeviate as to > 1. These differencesare

to beexpected
because
Hahtushassumed
verticalflowin the

Hence,if in (21) one uses•o(1/a)/a, •o(2/a)/a, '", in placeof
•o(1), •o(2), -", the valuesof to at whicheachnumericalin-

confininglayer,andthiswill not holdwhenK•/K• is assmall

version is calculated

as 10. Our new solutioncan thus be usedto determinelimiting

would become

to, = -a In Xi

conditions
for theapplicability
of Hantush's
[1960]leakyaqui(24)
fer theoryandthesubsequent
workon thisproblemby Neu-

Throughoutthis study,N -- 15 has beenusedin (21). Since man and Witherspoon
[1969a,b].
the reliability of this methodrestson the accuracyof the calDISCUSSION OF RESULTS
culationof so(k + 1), integrationof (17)-(19) has been perFrom(17)-(19)wenotethatin orderto investigate
thevariformed by a 40-point Gauss-Laguerrequadrature formula.
Elementsof the seriesin (17) and (20) eachrepresentthe con- ation of drawdown with time we must considerthe effectsof
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five parameters:Iv, rz•,zv, M, and D. It is not practicalto attempt to tabulatesolutionsto theseequationshere,but an extensivetable coveringa wide rangein the parametersis being
preparedasa separatereport.A limited numberof resultswill
be presentedin the form of graphsto illustratesomeimportant points.
At smallvaluesof time, drawdownin the aquifer(layer 2) is
similar to that of the single-layerpartial penetrationproblem.
This can be seenon Figure 4 wherecurvesfor zz•from 0.2 to
1.0 all coincidewith the singlelayer resultsfor tz• < 50. At
longer times, when the contributionof the lower layer becomessignificant,the amount of drawdown dropsbelow the
correspondingvalue for a single-layerpartial penetration
problem.At largervaluesof zz•the effectof the lower layer is
sensedat a later time, which in effectcausesa largervalue for
departuretime. Theseresultswere obtainedfor rz•-- 0.1, and
Figure 5 showsthe effectof increasingto rz• -- 0.5. To avoid
crowding the figure, the solutionof the single-layerpartial
penetrationproblem has been shown only for zz• -- 1. At
greater distancefrom the pumping well the family of nondimensionalcurvesfor drawdownis more compact(note that
the vertical scaleon Figure 5 hasbeen enlargedby a factor of
2). This indicatesthat the effectof partial penetrationdiminisheswith distancefrom the pumpingwell. One may alsonote

1103

14

I I

I

œD=0'5' zD--0.4, rD--O.I

Ss2/Ssl
-'I

I

•/•,:•_••
-

10-

4-

2-

0

I0

I0 z

I03

I0 4

I0 5

tD=(x2t/r2
Fig. 8. Effect of permeability contraston drawdownsin the more
permeablelayer of a two-layersystem.

In the caseof single-layerpartial penetrationit was observedthat at relativelylargedistances
fromthe pumpingwell
(r greaterthan 1.5 timesthe thicknessof the aquifer), the effectof partial penetrationvanishesand the aquiferbehavesas
if the pumpingwell werefully penetrating[Hantush,1957;Ja-

thatthetimeof departure
of thesinglelayerfromthetwo- vandeland Witherspoon,
1967].The samephenomena
is oblayer solutio
n hasbeendecreased
to a tz• about25 times servedin theseresultsexceptthat the effectof leakagefrom
smaller'
thanthat for the-case
of rv = 0.1. In fact,an approxi- the lowerlayer will still be manifested.Figure7 illustratesthis
mate formula for departuretime may be given as

for a partial penetration of lz• -- 0.2 at rz• -- 1.5; the corre-

spondingcurvesessentially
coincidewith the caseof full penfor lz• --1,0, rz• -- 1.5.
(25) etration
As mentionedabove,at early time after the startof pump-

5rm

When
lz•= 1,which
means
.the
pumPing
wellisopen
allthe
way 'throughthe top layer, the solutionappliesto the caseof
an aquiferwhich is overlain by a relativelythick, leaky confining layer. This solutiondoesnot have the restrictionthat is

ing, the response
of the aquiferis asif the lowerlayerwere absent.However,at later timesthe behavioris completelydiffer-

ent, and the amountof deviationfrom the single-layer
case
dependson the contrastin permeabilitybetweenthe two lay-

considered-in
almostall availablesolutions
for leakyaquifers ers. Figure 8 showsthe effectof permeabilitycontrastfor the
whereflow is assumedto be only verticalin the aquitardand caseof lz• -- 0.5, zz• -- 0.4, and rz• -- 0.1. In order to illustrate
only horizontalin the aquifer-itseff,Figure 6 showsthe varia- the effectiveness
of the lowerlayerin termsof leakage,Figure
tion of d'tmensionless
drawdOwn
versusdimensionless
time at -9 hasbeenpreparedfor the sameparameters
asthat of Figure

thetopandbøttø
•mofthetøP
1ayer,
where
K2/K1
-- 10and
rv
= '0.1.
'The
:Theis
Curve
hasalso
been
shown
forreference
purPoSes.
Thisfigure
show
sthat infact,equipotentials
arenotal•vaYs
vertical
intheaquifer.
•'
•
I'-

"'

!

I

'//

8.Figure
9'shows
thedifference
between
drawdowns
in the
single
layerandthatofthetwo-layer
case
in relation
tothe
single-layer
solutio
n.At anygiven
timetheareaunder
each
curve
indicates
thepercent
ofthetotalvolume
offluidpro-
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Fig. 9. Percentdrawdownin upper(permeable)layerdueto leakage
from lower layer at rD -- 0.1.
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I

I

I

one should select the location of observation wells so that ro <

•D = 0.5, zD=0.4, rD=0.1

K2•KI =I

_

s,z/s,,--Io•-•

_

0.5. One shouldalsonote from (25) that for a given lo and zo
the closerthe observationwell is to the pumping well, the
longerthe single-layerresponsewill last.
After determiningthe resultsfor the upper (pumped) layer
the variationsfrom the single-lay.erresponseat later times can
be usedto determinethe propertiesof the lower (unpumped)
layer.To do this,onecanchoosethe parameterslo and ro and
calculate the variation of dimensionless drawdown

as a func-

tion ofdimensionlesstime for variousratiosof K2/K•. The differencebetweenthesevaluesof drawdownand the correspond-

ing drawdownsfor a single-layersolution,whichwe shahcall
Aso,can then be plottedon semilogpaperfor differentvalues
of K2/K,. Figure 11 showssucha family of curvesfor lo -- ro
I0

i0 2

103

104

IO5

tD=(x2t/r2

-- 0.2. When other values of ro are needed, the same families

of curveswill resultfor the samevalue of lo exceptthat there

Fig. 10. Effect of specificstoragecontraston dimensionlessdrawdown versusdimensionless
time in a two-layer system.

duced that has been drawn from the lower layer at ro -- 0.1.
One may note that for the sakeof conveniencethe ratio of
specificstoragein the two layershasbeenassumedto be unity
in all of the above examples.Other storagevaluesare easily
investigated without introducing any complexity. For example, Figure 10 showsthe effect of varying the contrast in
specificstoragefrom 0.01 to 100, which goeswell beyond the
limits usuallyobservedin the field, for the particular caseof lo
-- 0.5, zo -- 0.4, ro -- 0.1 and K2/K• -- 1. A comparisonof resuits between Figures 8 and 10 indicates that the effect of
varying the contrast in specificstoragehas much less effect
than variationsin the permeabilitycontrast.This can also be
seenfrom (18)-(20). The term correspondingto the contrastin

must be a shift in the time axis. As a result, the curves shown

on Figure 11 are independentof r• and when used together
with type curvesfor a single-layerpartial penetrationcasecan
be employedto interpretfield data for lo -- 0.2. It will be necessaryto generatedifferentfamiliesof curvesfor valuesof lo
other than 0.2.

The following example will illustrate the procedureto be
usedin interpretingfield data. Table I showsresultsfor drawdown versustime from a hypotheticalfield test where the
aquiferconsists
of two layers.The top layer is 40 m thick and
the bottomlayer is very thick by comparison.Both the pumping and observation
wellsare completedin the top 8 m of the
upper layer, and the distancebetweenthe wellsis 4 m. The
rateof discharge
is 0.02m3/s.The problemis to determinethe
flow propertiesin both layersof the aquifer.
The following procedure should be used in the interspecificstorageappearsonly in f•, whereits total effectcom- pretationof thesedata:
pared to the firsttwo termsof the integrandis of much smaller
1. Preparea log-logplot asshownin Figure 12 for the avmagnitude.
eragedimensionless
drawdownfor an observationwell with l•
INTERPRETATION

OF FIELD

-- 0.2 versusdimensionlesstime for 1o-- 0.2 and r• -- 0.1 from

DATA

As discussedabove, drawdown versus time is a function of

the single-layersolutionof Hantush[ 1961].
2.

Plot the data of Table I for drawdown versus time on

lo, ro, zo, M, and D. To assistin the interpretationof field another sheetof log-log paper with the same scaleper log
data, it was found that the problem is greatly simplifiedif ob- cycle.
servationwells are providedwith the samedepth and amount
3. Find a matchpoint by superposing
the two plots,being
of penetrationas the pumpingwell. There are two advantages carefulto useonly early time data. The coordinatesof the atin sucha procedure.First, it is usuallysimplerto constructan
observationwell over somepart of the aquifer than to install a
7
piezometer.Second,the solutionfor drawdownin suchan observationwell is much simpler than that for a piezometer(as
6
given by (17)-(20)). This can be demonstratedby integrating
(19) with respectto zo and dividing the resultby the lengthof
5
the observationwell, which in this caseis lo. In the Laplace
transform domain the solution takes the following form in
5
which drawdown versustime is now only a function of lo, ro,

- '•D
=rD
=O.Z

K2//Ki
=12

and M:

1

2Q

_ 1fo
øø
•Jo(•ro){2/o
-2•tø
•r'•
- •l+e
7
+ sinh2
• 4Ane
-2nv
(7/o)
}d•

-

5O

so,= lo
w

2

(26)

I

o

,

I

I

The resultson Figures 4 and 5 show that the drawdown beI02
103
104
105
io
havior at early time occursas though there were only a single
tD=(x2t/r2
layer. Therefore the propertiesof the single(upper) layer can
Fig. 11. Effectof permeabilitycontraston deviationin dimensionreadily be establishedusingconventionalmethods.An analy- lessdrawdownfor a two-layeraquiferfrom the resultin a single-layer
sis of the resultsindicatesthat in settingup a pumping test system.
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bitrary match point chosenhere are t -- 1600s for to -- 10 and
s -- 0.2 m for so -- 1.
,•D= 0.2, rD=0.1
4. From the definitions of to and so, find K2 -- 0.0002 m/s
and a2 -- 0.1 m:/s.
5. With the two curvessuperposed,
read the valuesof so -so' - so for several different values of to.
6. Plot the values of Asoversusto on semilogpaper with
the appropriatescale,and superpose,as on Figure 11.
It is necessaryto shift the two curvesin stage6 parallel to
I ?
01
I
I
I
Ip
the to axis in order to obtain the bestmatch with the curvesof
//
'10
2
I03
I04
I05
I06
K:/K!. In this way one can then estimate the value for the
I
Time,
seconds
permeabilityratio. From the data tabulatedin Table 1 we obI0- I
I
I0
102
103
104
tain a result of K:/Ki -- 10. At this point, two commentsmay
tD=(x2t/r
2
be helpful. First, there must be an appropriatelylong period
Fig. 12. Drawdowndata for a two-layersystemcomparedwith corof pumping in order for the drawdownsto deviate from
respondingsingle-layer-type
curve.
single-layerbehavior.Second,after the propertiesof the top
layer have been determined, it may prove more accurate to determinedthrough an applicationof the type of curvesillusconvertthe pump testdata into dimensionless
resultsand sub- trated in Figure 9.
tract them from correspondingvalues of so' for the singleNOTATION
layer case. This should lead to a better result than will be
obtainedin attemptingto determineAso directly from the logA = (My- fi)lM¾ + fi).
log resultsshownon Figure 12. Finally, one may note that the
D=
accuracy of this approach decreasesas the ratio K:/Ki inh thicknessof the top layer, L.
creases.
Jo(x) Bessel'sfunction of the first kind and zero order.
K!, K: permeability of layers 1 and 2, respectively,L/T.
CONCLUSIONS
I depth of penetration,L.

102
/ • i I i
•ø
I

'"•
I•/i•i 0Motch
point
. .-

A semianalyticalsolutionhas been presentedfor the problem of drawdowndistributionin a two-layer aquiferwhen water is pumpedfrom a well that only partially penetratesone of

the layers.The validityof the solutionhas beenverified

M = K:/Ki.

Q

rate of discharge,L3/T.

r
radial distance, L.
ro-- r/h.

againstfour available limiting cases.Analysis of the results
sl, s: drawdown of layer 1 and 2, respectively,L.
has revealedseveralimportant points.At small valuesof time,
so,= 4rrK•hsi/
Q.
drawdownin the pumpedlayer is similar to that of the caseof
storage
of layer1 and2, respectively,
L-!.
partial penetrationin a singlelayer with the sameproperties. Ss,,Ss2 specific
so' dimensionless
drawdown for a single-layeraquifer.
The effectsof partial penetrationdisappearas distanceext time, T.
ceeds1.5 times the thicknessof the pumped layer, very much
to
= a2t/r 2.
the same as in the case of a single-layeraquifer. Available
z
vertical coordinate, L.
type curvesfor the standardcaseof partial penetrationwhen
zo = z/h.
combinedwith families of curvessuchas shownin Figure 11
Zo vertical coordinateof a point sink, L.
can be usedto determinethe hydraulicpropertiesof both layal,
a:
diffusivityof layer 1 and 2, respectively,
L:/T.
ers. The contributionof water from each of the layerscan be
TABLE 1. DrawdownVersusTime From Two-Layer Pumping
Test

Time, min

Drawdown, m

2
3

0.70
0.94

5
10
15
20
40
60
90
120
180
360
720
1440
2160
2880
7200
14400

1.22
1.58
1.75
1.85
2.07
2.18
2.26
2.30
2.24
2.50
2.60
2.70
2.79
2.81
2.91
2.98

28800

3.03

• = (•2'l-liD) !/2.
¾.._(•=.•_•)!/2,

V=
•

Laplacianoperator.
Laplace transformparameter.

•

Hankel transform parameter.
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